The contents and meanings of mapping relationships between physical domain and function domain in different design stages, such as conceptual design, detail design and enhancement design, were analyzed. According to the analysis results, the fuzzy mapping between physical domain and function domain in different design stages was established by integrating objective information and subjective information in the design process, such as expert's knowledge, designer's preferences and customer's requirements, where the fuzzy sets, fuzzy mapping and fuzzy transition were used. The property table of structure behavior parameters was established based on the fuzzy mapping relationships. The fuzzy mapping is very important to optimize product structure, perfect product function, meet the diversified and individual requirements of customers. Finally, an example was used to illustrate the fuzzy mapping relationships between physical domain and function domain in different design stages.
Introduction
Axiomatic design describes the design process as the mapping activity between four domains, that is customer domain (specified by product attributes from the customer's viewpoint), functional domain (defined by design requirements), physical domain (defined by design parameters), and process domain (specified in terms of manufacturing and assembly processes and identified as process variables)
. Design is an optimization process to transform customer requirements into design specifications, design specifications into physical solutions, and design solutions into manufacturing processes, by which customer requirements were satisfied. Therefore, there exist some mapping relationships between functional domain and physical domain. These relationships not only reflect the importance degree of function parameters and physical parameters, but also describe the matching relationships between them . However, due to the complexity of product design process, such as dynamic uncertainty, fuzzy multi-factors and constraints coupling, it is very difficult to describe quantificational mapping relationships between functional domain and physical domain. Moreover, because the design requirements and emphases of different design stages are not the same, the description of mapping relationships is also different. Fuzzy set theory was view as a stronger tool to deal with the difficulty above. Feng used fuzzy sets and fuzzy logic to develop two mapping problems between design requirement and function in detail design 7 ' 8 . Feng developed a methodology based on fuzzy set theory to model the mapping of feature-related functions into features in detail design 9 . Catania established a fuzzy mapping system based on inference rules to solve the problem of mapping in some significant cases 10 . Hu developed fuzzy function-feature mapping in concurrent design and manufacturing consultation 11 . In this paper, the quantitative mapping relationships between functional domain and physical domain in different design stage, such as conceptual design, detail design and enhancement design, were analyzed by using fuzzy sets, fuzzy mapping and fuzzy transition. Based on the analysis results, the property table of design parameters in physical domain was established, which was viewed as reference to guide the whole process of product design.
Relationship between Functional Domain and Physical Domain
Functional domain is defined by design requirement, known as purpose and function of the product that takes the form of specifications. Physical domain is specified by the state diversification of product structure, i.e. structure behavior. The mapping relationships between functional domain and physical domain can be expressed by the mapping between function requirements and structure behavior of the product. Parts and components and thencomposing and position relationships can be described by product structure. The state of composing and position, such as axial fixation mode of axis, layout of pars, bearing style, lubricating, seal, preloading, etc, can be described by structure behavior. There exist some relationships in structure behavior, such as hierarchy, composing, time series, cause and effect, space, and so on. These relationships have strong influence on the realization of product function in different aspects and degree. So, the expression of mapping relationships between functional domain and physical domain is based on the information description of product function and structure, and it also offers a method to realize the function transform by structure behavior in different design stages 12 ' 13 . Let 0 be function requirement universe, Q = {q l ,g 2 ,---,q"}, and B be structure behavior parameter universe, B = {6,,6 2 ,•••,£",}. There exist some relationships between O and B as follows 1 : (i) The mapping relationship R <ib from O to B is more to more, and the range of R qb is equal to that of B .
(ii) One function requirement can be realized by several behaviors, and one behavior can affect or bring many function requirements.
(iii) Any behavior could bring certain function to some extent. But there exists q s Q , makes b e B , (q,b)e R, lb . That is to say, there isn't certain behavior in B which could map to the function. Where q is called as invalid function.
In nature, the mapping activity from physical domain to functional domain is to realize the function requirements in functional domain by configuring the structure behavior parameters in physical domain. That is to realize the following mapping: f-B-*Q.
(1) This is a more to more mapping. From the view of mathematics, function requirement Q is the function of behavior parameter B , and it can be called as function expression. In general, function is a multi-variable function of behavior parameters, and it can be expressed as follows:
/feA.-.*J = ft 0 = U-,«).
(2)
Here, 6, (/ = 1,2,•••,/» ) is explanatory variable, and its variation will make the corresponding variation of q. In design process, q is design goal. The design process is to realize q by optimizing design resources, which is implemented through the variation and combination optimization of b,. Therefore, the variation of b, shouldn't weak q, but make q be realized well.
The 
Mapping matrix A reflects the influence degree of structure behavior parameter b to function requirement q.
However, in different stages of life cycle design, the contents and meanings of mapping relationships between physical domain and function domain are different in essence. In conceptual design stage, the goal of mapping activity is to identify important function and structure behavior, their influence degree to product development and the relationships between them. Based on the analysis results, the design linchpin is to be emphasized, and the product structure is to be optimized too. In detail design stage, the intention of mapping activity is to specify the state of structure behavior parameters and its influence degree to function realization, by which the structure behavior parameters can be design reasonably. In enhancement design stage, the goal of mapping activity is to find the behavior parameters that have stronger influence on function or are very sensitive to the variation of function. By modifying and adjusting these design parameters, it can make the function be perfected more.
The Disadvantages of Traditional Mapping Analysis between Functional Domain and Physical Domain
The disadvantages of traditional mapping analysis between functional domain and physical domain are summarized as follows: (i) It only can be applied to qualitative analysis of the relationships between functional domain and physical domain. But couldn't identify the important function requirements and behavior parameters and the stronger relationship between function and behavior.
(ii) It is so difficult to grasp the designer's preferences that the increasingly diversified and individual requirement of customers can't be satisfied.
(iii) It is very difficult to meet the requirements of different design stages in life cycle.
(iv) Its bad flexibility makes the interactive collaboration of design process very difficult.
Generally speaking, the importance degree of function requirement or structure behavior can be classified into two different categories: objective importance degree and subjective importance degree. Objective importance degree is one that it is taken into account by the design itself. For example, in the development process of a loader, the importance degree of operation reliability, excavation force, maximal height and distance of unload and other indices should be higher than that of weight, shape, size, and so on. Because the design modeling hinges on the objective importance degree, it can be grasped easily. Subjective importance degree is one that it is taken into account based on designer's preferences, such as psychology, taste, etc. Different people have different preferences, so it is very difficult to grasp the subjective importance degree of function requirements and behavior parameters. However, with the development of society and the improvement of customer's requirement, subjective importance degree has stronger influence on the competition capability of the product than before.
Therefore, in order to improve the competition capability of product, behavior science was introduced into design decision-making system 1 . Objective information and subjective information, such as expert's knowledge, designer's preferences and customer's requirements, have strong influence on design decision-making. When the mapping relationships between function domain and physical domain are analyzed, these objective and subjective information should be emphasized and integrated in the design decision-making process. During the design process, especially in the conceptual design stage, because design information is fuzzy, uncertain, imperfection or the design process may be not well defined, it will be difficult to use conventional mathematical models to handle the information of the design process. Fuzzy set theory provides a viable tool to solve above problems. Fuzzy sets, fuzzy mapping and fuzzy transition were used to deal with the complicated mapping relationships between function and behavior. Based on the analysis results, the important design parameters can be identified. It is very important to improve the quality of product development.
Fuzzy Mapping between Functional Domain and Physical Domain

Theoretical background
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Definition 4.1. Binary fuzzy relations Let U, V be two universes. Let R be a fuzzy relation on UxV. R is also a fuzzy set on UxV . The membership function of R is expressed by ^-(H,V), where ueU , VEK. A fuzzy relation R on UxV can be represented as a matrix [R] .
Where the related universes U and V are finite. The composition of two fuzzy relations R and W on UxV and VxW , respectively, can be expressed as: 
To any U<EU , where
In reverse, given fiizzy relationship R e F(U X V) , that is R = R~ To any ueU , where
Theorem 4.2. Given R e F(U X V) , the fuzzy transition from U to V can be defined only, that is Refs. [7, 14, 15] .
T s : F(U)->F(V).
Conceptual design stage
In conceptual design stage, the product is highly abstract. To design its basic structure, it needs to identify important function requirements, important structure behavior parameters and relationships between them. Let Q, be important function requirement set, and it is a fuzzy subset of O, Q,cQ. H,(q) is the degree of membership of function requirement q in Q,. fi,(q) can be given based on designer's subjective preference. Q, can be denoted by Q,={kMl^Q}-(13) Let B, be important structure behavior parameter set, and it is a fuzzy subset of B , B,cB . ft,(b) is the degree of membership of important structure behavior parameter b in B,. B, can be written as:
The binary fuzzy relationship in two universes 0 and B is also a fuzzy set on Qx B . Thus, there exist following two fuzzy relationships in QxB={(q,b)\q<EQ,beB}. 
(ii) Fuzzy relationship R'. It describes that structure behavior parameter b is important in meeting function requirement q. Where the designer's subjective preferences are taken into account. Compared with fuzzy relationship R° , R' is limited to a narrow range regarding the subjective importance of the function requirement. Its membership function is denoted by fj R , (q,b) . R' can be represented by fuzzy relationship matrix [R'\ as follows:
Every function requirement has corresponding structure behavior that has strong influence on it. In order to identify important function requirement, this strong influence must be avoided. So, the membership function of n R , [q,b) can be constructed as follows 7 : WH/VM) , otherw.se "
The intention of mapping activity is to identify important structure behavior parameters that have stronger influence on function from B though the fuzzy relationship R' between functional domain and physical domain.
The structure behavior subset B, can be formalized as a composition of Q, and R'. 
In conceptual design process, not all the problems should be treated with equally. It is some key and important problems that should be emphasized, and some unimportant should be ignored. Thus the design problem can be solved easily. Given different threshold X (As [o,l]) based on different requirements, the level fuzzy set B x of the different importance degree of behavior parameters can be gotten as follows:
Detail design stage
In detail design stage, it needs to design the state of structure behavior parameters, such as grade of tolerance and fit, positioning accuracy, surface roughness, lubricating state, preloading, and so on. It needn't adopt higher grade or accuracy to meet function requirements when the moderate one can meet these requirements. Otherwise, it will make the development cost and time increase, and the design may not be the best one. Take the accuracy design of gear transmission as example, though higher accuracy is good to the performance of transmission, it needn't select higher accuracy than grade 8 because grade 8 of tolerance group II can meet design requirements. The higher the accuracy is, the higher the manufacturing cost is. Moreover, under some special circumstance, higher state may not bring higher satisfaction degree. In this part, the following two factors should be taken into account.
(i) Designer's preferences to the degree of function satisfaction.
(ii) The influence of structure behavior parameters to function realization. Designer's preferences (M,) to the degree of function satisfaction and the state of structure behavior parameters ( N, ) can be classified into five different categories respectively as Table 1 shown. The function requirement that belongs to one of desirability in Table 1 can be expressed by following fuzzy set.
Mf = {q, ix^q)}
(z' = U-,5, qeQ).
Where /J M<! {q) denoted the degree of membership of function requirement that belongs to desirability M i . The state of structure behavior parameter that belongs to one of categories in Table 1 Int 
Thus, the state of structure behavior parameters can be defined.
Enhancement design stage
In enhancement design stage, the design has been shaped up basically, and the important parts and components have been also confirmed. The main task of this stage is to find faults and the structure behavior parameters that have stronger influence on function or are very sensitive to the variation of function. Maybe these parameters are not the most important, but modifying them can improve the function of product to some extent. At the same time, it is of avail to find the weakness of design, which can offer help for failure diagnosis in usage stage.
The following two factors should be taken into account: (i) The importance degree of function requirements. It is taken into account by integrating subjective and objective perspectives.
(ii) The relationships between behavior parameters variation and function variation. Let B v be the behavior parameter set that its variation can result in considerable variation of corresponding function. 
The fuzzy subset Q, and its degree of membership /u,(q) have been defined in section 3.2.
The influence degree of behavior parameter variation on function realization can be described by binary fuzzy relationship R v in QxB . B, = {*,/,«»>!}.
(29)
The perturbation degree of structure behavior parameters can be classed into five different categories based on the threshold X as shown in Table 2 . Based on the analysis above, the structure behavior parameters that have stronger influence on function or are very sensitive to the variation of function can be found. These parameters should be emphasized and modified in enhancement design stage to improve product function, cut cost of correctional design, and shorten development time.
Establishing Property Table of Structure Behavior Parameters
According to the analysis of fuzzy mapping between physical domain and function domain in different design stages, the property table of structure behavior parameters can be established as Table 3 shown. Property table emphasizes on the key and weak factors of product design directly. It can be used to optimize product structure, perfect product function, meet the diversified and individual requirements of customers. Because property table is based on fuzzy mapping relationships between physical domain and functional domain and subjective and objective factors are considered together, it is of avail to improve the competition capability of product.
Illustrative Case
Take the design of high-speed gear axis of a reducer as example to illustrate the significance of fuzzy mapping between functional domain and physical domain to product development. The function requirements and structure behavior parameters of high-speed gear axis of a reducer are listed in Table 4 and Table 5 . Subjective information, such as consumer's requirements, designer's preferences, expert's knowledge, has stronger influence on the design of high-speed gear axis of a reducer. To the function requirements listed in Table 4 , their ft, (g) can be given by designer. But fi,(q) depends on the designer's subjective intention. Different designers may assign different values of ft,{q) even for the same function requirement. Even a requirement is very important from the objective viewpoint, a designer could assign a low value of ft,(q). Therefore, in order to design a good product, the subjective and objective information should be taken into account together in the design process.
Based on the analysis in section 4, the relationship matrices used to identify the importance degree of function requirements in different design stages by integrating subjective and objective knowledge are as follows.
In conceptual design stage, the degree of membership ft,(q) and fuzzy relationship matrix Based on the calculation results above, the property table of structure behavior parameters was established and listed in Table 6 according to Table 1 and Table 2 .
Here," -" denotes that the structure parameter has been confirmed, and it shouldn't be modified or adjusted more in enhancement design stage.
Property table can be used as reference to guide the whole design process, where both the designer's subjective preferences and objective design requirements were taken into account. By the analysis of fuzzy mapping relationships between functional domain and physical domain, both the important and unimportant design parameters are to be identified. According to the fuzzy mapping relationships in different design stages, the property table of structure behavior parameters is established, and it can be used to guide the whole process of design. During the development process, the fuzzy mapping relationships and the property table can be changed based on the dynamic development environment to make the design information self-supplement, which can make the function of product perfect. Moreover, by the analysis of fuzzy mapping relationships, it is of avail to reduce the frequent modification, cut development cost, and shorten development time.
